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» B U 5 I H E 55 ( Tczta) 

CANDID 
Conversatzon. • • 

Raton TtltaJ the scion olthe Ttzta GJ'Oup1 loosel7s up a little and gives S!J!/ U 
studentS a peek into his tift and jJeJsonality 

Success comes with a price and someone like Ratan Tata taa 
has not been spared. His actions ;md life have been under so 
much public glare and scnninr that millions or p(;ople "·atch 
his every mo,·c. 

In an intt:raction ""ith students of Singapore ~ lanagement 

University, under its India Initiatives. Tata Group"s Chairman 
Emeritus said that one of the sacrifices he has made is losing 
his anonpnity. "If I'm walking on the beach, I usually get 
stopped by someone asking for a job or complaining about his 
Tata product. And with that comes a delense mechanism."" 

But it is the small things in life that makes the Tata scion 
happy. "My happiest moments are "·hen I go home and be 
""ith my two dogs. Ther don't seek ;un-thing li·01n you except 
aOC::nion and anention."" 

Today, the Tata group operates across six continents, 
with businesses in seven majo t· busin(;SS sectors. including 
communications and information technology. engineering. 
materials. services, energy, consumer products a nd 
chem icals. It empi<>~'S o,·er ~50 ,000 people around the 
"·oriel . ,,·ith re,·enues of more than L"SS I 00 billion in 

~ 2011-2012. just as T;ua companies have risen w the top 
Q of their respective leagues, the Tata brand has also gained 
~ international recognition. ,·alued b~· Brand finance to be 

worth CSS 16.3 billiot1. 
In his opening address, Professor Rajendr<t K Sri\'<IStava 

Provost 8.: Depttl)" President (Academic .Af!;tirs), S~IL" said 
that Ratan Tata has guided the lhta Group o,·er the last ll,·o 
decades ""ith an annu;~l gro\\·th nne of 0\·er 20 percem. ".Much 
of this growth has come in previously unchartered territories 
and uncertain paths- away li·om he<\\"}" manufacturing 
into emerging sen·ices sectors such as hospitality sol\wm·e, 
Consultancy and telecommunications and from largely India
centric businesses inro a global concem with a footprint across 
85 COUtllt"ies."' 

Talking of the 1·arious acquisitions that the Tata Group has 
made in the recent years. Tata s;tid, ··\\"hene,·e•· we have made 
an acquisition, "·hat "·e hm·e done in a quiet way is to satisfy 
ourselves ""ith the 0:'\'.\ and compatibility (of the company 
that we are acquiring).'" For example if a company had an 
armament division or if it made landmines, we would not 
acquire it. ··en less ,,·e are sure that ""e can co-exit only then 
will "·e make the acquisition:· he said. 

He also said that India and China could {()l"gc a ,·err 
powerful economic bloc. "' I re;tlly believe that India and 
China would forge a 1'e1-y po"·erful economic bloc if we were 
to fi nd a way to work together. I think Ind ia has a lot to 

gain from Chinese companies in the manner in which the 
Chinese do business. The wa)• they have succeeded has been 
< xemplary to us ." 

While stressing on the need for more CCKlperation between 
the two countries, Tata said that the Beijing govemment has 
pl.tyed an important role in the development of Chinese 
emerprises. He also cited the example of jaguar Land Rover 
" "d Cherry Automobile joint venture ncar Shanghai. This is 
il good example of the joint venture investment., which would 
~ce Jaguar for the first time making products outside the UK 
<tnd exporting to the global market. 

"'It (the joint venture) is going to be an eye-opener, how a 
Chinese partner will bring ingenuity and creativity to their job 
and we should be opened to it,'" said Tata. 

Replying to a question on growth of India, he said that the 
country could re-establish its economic growth at 7 per cent 
plus rate in the next couple of years but it will not be able 
to achieve over 8 per cent it had prior to the 2008-09 global 
financial crisis. While the recent steps announced by the Indian 
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Government have restored investor confidence to some extent, 
more could be done. Some of the earlier steps taken by the 
Government resulted in the country's economic growth rate 
slowing tO five or below-5 per cent. 

'To many, it has been like a recession. I think we will 
re-establish at i plus per cent growth rate in couple of years 
driven by the fact that we have got pent up demand in the 
country. But it is not going tO be as attractive as it has been in 
the past," said Tata, who retired from the group last year. 

Earlier Srivastava also highlighted several similarities 
between the Tata Group and SM U. He said "from the very 
first batch, Ethics & Social Responsibility has been a required 
course in the University Core for aU SMU graduates." He 
said that the institute emphasized on character bui lding and 
community building. "SMU's CIRCLE Values of Commitment, 
Integri ty, Responsibilit)', Collegiality, Leadership and 
Excellence, developed by our faculty and students are in close 
alignment with values espoused Ratan Tata in building the 
reputation of one of Asia's great business houses."ml 


